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Analysis of Force Shape
Characteristics and Detection
of Depth-of-Cut Variations
in End Milling
This paper proposes an analytical approach to detect depth-of-cut variations based on
the cutting-force shape characteristics in end milling. Cutting forces of a single-flute end
mill are analyzed and classified into three types according to their shape characteristics.
Cutting forces of a multiple-flute end mill are then classified by considering both the
cutting types of the corresponding single-flute end mill and the degree of overlap of
successive flutes in the cut. Force indices are extracted from the cutting forces and
depth-of-cut variations are detected based on the changes of the force shape character-
istics via the force indices in an end-milling process. The detection methodology is vali-
dated through cutting experiments. �DOI: 10.1115/1.1947207�
1 Introduction
As an established technology, process monitoring provides sig-

nificant economic benefits in a wide range of applications, includ-
ing quality and productivity improvements. It is claimed that the
application of monitoring systems to machine tools in production
plants has improved the effective cutting time by 10–65% �1�. A
basic premise of force-based process monitoring systems is that
the cutting force under process faults, such as tool breakage and
excessive tool wear, will be significantly higher than the cutting
force in fault-free situations. Therefore, threshold values can be
prescribed for the process monitoring system to detect process
faults �2–5�. However, process variations, such as depth-of-cut
�DOC� variation due to part stock variations, can cause changes in
the cutting-force signal that lead to violation of the prescribed
threshold values and is a major cause of false alarms in such
commercial process-monitoring systems whose primary purpose
is to detect tool chipping, breakage, and tool wear. In order to
avoid those false alarms by adaptively adjusting the thresholds
according to the process variations in the monitoring systems, it is
necessary to develop methods that can identify both the nature and
magnitude of the process variations, independent of process faults,
in the multiple-fault environment of process monitoring. Further-
more, such knowledge of process variations can lead to better
control of the quality of the product.

Although in the past 15–20 years, researchers have developed
many new techniques, such as frequency- and wavelet-based
methods that have greatly improved the old threshold-based
method, the majority of the machine tool condition-monitoring
systems used today still work on more simple principles, includ-
ing force- and power-based monitoring systems employing thresh-
old values �6�. The methodology proposed herein was specifically
designed with this idea in mind. The use of these monitoring
systems has been greatly encumbered by false alarms because of
the presence of the increase of cutting force due to the phenom-
enon of DOC variations. The goal of this paper is to find a method
that can uniquely distinguish DOC variations.

In any given end-milling application, axial and/or radial depth
of cut will vary from the nominal-programmed value due to small
part-to-part variations in the amount of stock on the piece or part,
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its placement and/or positioning in the fixture, system deflections,
etc. Variations within some range would be considered normal,
and we would not wish our monitoring system to detect them as
“important.” However, at some point, depth-of-cut variations
could be large enough to suggest that a change�s� has �have� oc-
curred that we would want to know about, e.g., core shifts in a
casting mold, movement of a fixture locator, and/or part misalign-
ment. Although the limits of normal variations will vary from one
situation to another, it may not be unreasonable to think of varia-
tions within a few percent �perhaps under 10%� not worthy of
detection and most likely will not lead to false alarm in the moni-
toring system. Conversely, we would like our monitoring system
to be able to detect larger variations with high probability. It is an
objective of this research to develop an on-line depth-of-cut varia-
tion scheme that would be able to estimate DOC variations in the
range of 10–50% or greater with errors of no larger than 10–15%,
on average.

Several researchers have proposed methods for the estimation
of cutting depths in end milling. Altintas and Yellowly �2,7� evalu-
ated the axial and radial depths of cut by fitting polynomial for-
mulas using the ratio of two orthogonal forces measured from a
machine spindle. This method required calibration of each tool-
workpiece combination and the results were limited to the straight
cutting-edge cases �i.e., zero helix angle�. Choi and Yang �8� pro-
posed an analytical algorithm for calculating the cutting depths
based only on the shape of the cutting-force patterns. However,
the method fails to correctly estimate the depths of cut when the
radial depth of cut is approaching the cutter diameter. Yang et al.
�9� proposed a methodology to estimate the actual depths of cut
on-line and hence adaptively adjust the force threshold in a moni-
toring system. Their results are limited to single-tooth immersion
cases. In �10�, Yang et al. proposed a model-based methodology
and utilized wavelet and force indices to detect DOC variations.
However, the wavelet analysis approach requires the building of a
large database, and the resolution of the methodology deteriorates
when the radial depth of cut increases.

The purpose of this paper is to develop a comprehensive meth-
odology to detect variations in the axial and radial depths of cut in
end milling. The methodology should be sensitive to variations in
cutting depths, while at the same time not dependent on factors
such as part-to-part changes in hardness, cutting speed, feed, and
runout. In �8–10�, it has been pointed out that both the force
magnitude and force shape characteristics will be affected by the

DOC variations. Although force magnitude is sensitive to cutting
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conditions �feed rate, speed and depths of cut, etc.� and faults,
force shape characteristics are mainly affected by the depths of cut
for an end mill with a given number of flutes and helix angle.
Therefore, it is possible to find a methodology to detect the DOC
variations through the force shape characteristics. In this paper,
cutting forces are classified into three fundamental types accord-
ing to their shape characteristics. Force indices are defined, and
characteristic equations are derived to relate DOC variations and
force shape characteristics of each type. The methodology is vali-
dated through cutting experiments.

2 Theory Behind Detection of DOC Variations Using
Force Characteristics Analysis

2.1 Definition of DOC Variations. DOC variations in an
end-milling process are characterized by the changes in the nomi-
nal �programed� axial depth of cut �ADOC� and/or radial depth of
cut �RDOC�, as shown in Fig. 1. Hereafter, ADOC and RDOC
variations will be denoted as �ADOC and �RDOC, respectively.
The �ADOC and �RDOC are calculated as follows:

�ADOC =
ADOC − ADOCNom

ADOCNom

�1�

�RDOC =
RDOC − RDOCNom

RDOCNom

where ADOC and RDOC are the actual ADOC and RDOC,
ADOCNom and RDOCNom are the nominal ADOC and RDOC,
respectively.

2.2 Classification of End-Milling Forces.

2.2.1 Single-Flute End Mill. For a single-flute end mill, Sab-
berwal and Koenigsberger �11� and Tlusty and MacNeil �12� have
analyzed the cutting forces of the up-milling case. In their studies,
the cutting forces are classified into two types according to rela-
tive magnitudes of the cutter engagement angle �en and cutter
sweep angle �sw as shown in Fig. 2. If �en��sw, the force is
considered to be type I and if �en��sw, the force is considered to
be type II. However, their classifications are incomplete because
they neglected to include a third type of cutting, heretofore re-
ferred to as type III, that occurs only if RDOC�R, where R is the
cutter radius.

A typical resultant force profile �Fr� generated by a single-flute
end mill is shown in Fig. 3 as a function of the angular engage-
ment ���. There are three characteristic points in the force profile:
entry point ��1�, peak point ��2�, and exit point ��3�. For milling
using a single-flute end mill with a given helix angle, the locations
of and distances between these characteristic points are deter-
mined by the depths of cut. To obtain the relationship between the
force shape characteristics and depths of cut, the formation of the
cutting force for a single-flute end milling must be studied via
cutter-workpiece engagement analysis.

We define the cutter-workpiece engagement section in Figs.
4�a� and 4�b�, as a rectangle denoted as abcd. The edge ab is the

Fig. 1 ADOC and RDOC
entry edge where the flute starts to cut. The length of ab is equal
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to ADOC. The edge bc is the top edge such that the part of the
flute above this edge will not be engaged in cutting. The length of
bc equals R�en. The edge cd is the exit edge where the flute exits
from the workpiece. The edge da is the bottom edge where the
bottom of the cutter meets the workpiece for a step cut, as defined
in Figs. 4�a� and 4�b�. Vertex a is the entry point, and vertex c is
the exit point, as defined in Fig. 3. The instantaneous chip thick-
ness can be obtained from hatched arc in the top of Fig. 4�b�,
where tc is the uncut chip thickness.

To classify the cutting forces according to their shape charac-
teristics, two critical values, ADOCc and RDOCc��enc�, are de-
fined. ADOCc is defined as the ADOC where �sw equals �en.
Vertex b� is a corresponding point of vertex b when ADOC equals
ADOCc. ADOCc can be calculated using the following:

ADOCc =
R�en

tan �hx
=

R cos−1�1 −
RDOC

R
�

tan �hx
�2�

where �hx is the helix angle of the end mill. RDOCc is defined as
the RDOC where the half-immersion line �in Fig. 4�b�� goes
through the center of the engaged flute. Vertex b� is a correspond-
ing point of vertex b when RDOC=RDOCc. RDOCc can be cal-
culated using the following:

ariations in end milling

Fig. 2 Cutter engagement angle �en and cutter sweep angle
�sw
Fig. 3 Typical force profile for single-flute end milling
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�enc =
� + �sw

2
,

�3�

RDOCc = R�1 − cos �enc� = R�1 + sin�ADOCc tan �hx

2R
��

The classification of the cutting force for single-flute end mill-
ing is done by comparing the actual depths of cut to ADOCc and
RDOCc.

Type-I Cutting: RDOC�RDOCc and ADOC�ADOCc. As
shown in Fig. 5�a�, when the flute moves from a to b, the cutting
force increases because the engaged length of flute increases con-
tinuously. When the flute moves from b to d, the engaged length
of the flute is constant, but cutting force decreases because the
chip thickness tc decreases. When the flute moves from d to c, the
cutting force decreases because the engaged length of the flute
decreases continuously until the cutter is completely out of the
cut. Therefore, the peak point occurs at b. The angular distance
between the entry point and peak point is �sw and the distance
between the exit and peak points is �en. Figure 5�b� shows the
force profile generated during the type-I cutting.

Type-II Cutting: RDOC�RDOCc and ADOC�ADOCc. As

Fig. 4 Cutter-workpiece engagement section
shown in Fig. 6�a�, when the flute moves from a to d, the cutting
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force increases because the engaged length of flute increases.
When the flute moves from d to b, the engaged length of the flute
is constant. The cutting force is constant because the chip load is
constant. When the flute moves from b to c, the cutting force
decreases because the engaged length of the flute decreases con-
tinuously until the cutter is completely out of the cut. Therefore,
the peak point occurs at vertex d. From vertex d to b, there is a flat
top. The angular distance between the entry and peak points is �en
and the distance between the exit and peak points is �sw. Figure
6�b� shows the force profile generated during the type-II cutting.

Type-III Cutting: RDOC�RDOCc and ADOC�ADOCc. As
shown in Fig. 7�a�, when the flute moves from a to b, the cutting
force increases because the engaged length of flute increases con-
tinuously. When the flute moves from b to b�, the engaged length
of the flute is constant. However, the cutting force still increases
because the chip thickness increases. When the flute moves from
b� to d, the engaged length of the flute is still constant. However,
the cutting force decreases because the chip thickness decreases.
When the flute moves from d to c, the cutting force decreases
because the engaged length of the flute decreases continuously
until the cutter is completely out of the cut. Therefore, the peak
point occurs at b�. The angular distance between the entry and

Fig. 5 Type-I cutting for single-flute end milling

Fig. 6 Type-II cutting for single-flute end milling
Fig. 7 Type-III cutting for single-flute end milling
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peak points is �b�=�sw+�en−�enc and the distance between the
exit and peak points is �enc. Figure 7�b� shows the force profile
generated during the type-III cutting. Note that according to the
definition of ADOCC and RDOCC in Eqs. �2� and �3�, cutting with
RDOC�RDOCc and ADOC�ADOCc cannot occur.

A graphical representation of the classification of the three cut-
ting types as a function of the axial and radial depths of cut is
shown as Fig. 8 where the range of RDOC is �0, 2R� and the range
of ADOC is �0, 6R�. The solid and dashed lines are the cutting
types for an end mill with �hx=30 deg and with �hx=50 deg,
respectively. It is seen from Fig. 8 that when the helix angle in-
creases, type-I and -III regions shrink, whereas type-II region in-
creases. It is clear from Fig. 8 that for ADOC/R�6, the cutting
will always be type II for these two helix angles.

It should be pointed out that although all the above analysis and
conclusions were made with down-milling, the classification is
valid for up-milling as well. In Fig. 4, if the feed direction is
reversed, the cutting becomes up-milling. The cutter-workpiece
engagement section abcd �defined in Fig. 4� is the same. How-
ever, vertex c becomes the entry point, edge cd becomes the entry
edge, vertex a becomes the exit point, and edge ab becomes the
exit edge. The classification of cutting forces in up-milling is the
same as in down-milling, as given by Eqs. �2� and �3�.

2.2.2 Multiple-Flute End Mill. Since the cutting forces of a
multiple-flute end mill are the sum of the forces of the corre-
sponding single-flute end mill, the shape characteristics of the
cutting force for a multiple-flute end mill will depend on those of
the single-flute end mill. In addition, the cutting forces for a
multiple-flute end mill will have their own characteristics because
the immersion type will change according to the depths of cut and
tool geometry.

For an end-milling process, there are two types of immersion—
single-tooth immersion �STI� and multiple-tooth immersion
�MTI�. As shown in Fig. 9, if the flute engagement angle � is less
than the flute spacing angle �T �which equals 2� /Nf, where Nf is
the number of flutes�, the cutter is in STI; otherwise, it is in MTI.

Fig. 8 Classification of cutting types for single-flute end
milling
Fig. 9 Flute engagement in end milling
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Equation �4� is the generalized formula for determining the maxi-
mum number of flutes engaged in cutting for a given cutter and
given cutting conditions:

n = ��/�T� , �4�

where n is the number of flutes engaged in cutting and �� /�T�
denotes to round � /�T to the nearest integer toward infinity. If
n=1, the cutter is in STI; and if n�1, the cutter is in MTI.

The shape characteristics of the cutting force of a multiple-flute
end mill can be determined by considering both the characteristics
of the corresponding single-flute end mill and the immersion type.
The immersion type in MTI may be further classified according to
the degree of overlap �DOO�. In Fig. 10, the DOO is classified
into four categories: no overlap �NO�, low overlap �LO�, medium
overlap �MO�, and high overlap �HO�. When there is no overlap
�Fig. 10�a��, the cutter is in STI. Low overlap �Fig. 10�b�� occurs
when the rising edge of a flute force overlaps with the falling edge
of the preceding flute force. Medium overlap �Fig. 10�c�� occurs
when both the rising and falling edges of a flute force overlap with
the falling edge of the preceding flute force, but the rising edge
does not overlap with the rising edge of the preceding flute force.
High overlap �Fig. 10�d�� occurs when the rising edge of a flute
force overlaps with the rising edge of the preceding flute force.

There will be a total of 12 �3 cutting types multiply 4 degrees of
overlap� different shape characteristics �categories� for the cutting
forces of a multiple-flute end mill. An example of the classifica-
tion is shown graphically in Fig. 11 for an end mill with three
flutes and a helix angle of 30 deg. There are three dashed lines in
Fig. 11. They are �en+�sw=�T, �en=�T, and �sw=�T which are
determined by the definition of different degrees of overlap. It can
be inferred from Fig. 11 that NO and LO will be the most com-
mon cutting types, whereas HO will be very unlikely to occur for
this end mill.

Fig. 10 Classification of flute overlap

Fig. 11 Classification of cutting types for multiple-flute end

milling
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2.3 Definition and Analysis of Force Indices. To quantify
the effects of DOC variations on force shape characteristics and
therefore detect the DOC variations, two force indices are defined
�as shown in Fig. 12� to reflect the shape characteristic changes
with respect to DOC variations. One of the force indices is PTdoc,
which is defined as the angular distance between the force valley
and force peak immediately following it �for up-milling, it is de-
fined as the angular distance between the force peak and force
valley immediately following it�. For a cutting force without a flat
top, the force index PTdoc is defined as in Fig. 12�a�; otherwise, it
is defined as in Fig. 12�b�. This force index reflects one of the
important shape characteristics of the cutting forces in the angular
dimension. Another force index PTave is defined as the average
force over one revolution.

As we know from Sec. 2.2.2, the cutting forces for a multiple-
flute end mill are classified into 12 categories. We will quantify
the relationship between the force index PTdoc and depth of cut for
each category in the following paragraphs.

2.3.1 Type I Cutting. Figure 13�a�–13�d� shows four possible
categories of the cutting forces for a multiple-flute end mill whose
corresponding single-flute end mill is engaged in type-I cutting.
The relationship between the force index PTdoc and the character-
istic angles is

PTdoc = 	�sw, if �sw � �T

�sw − n�T if �sw � n�T,n = 1,2, ¯ ,Nf− 1

 �5�

Fig. 12 Definition
Accordingly, for categories 1–3, the force index PTdoc equals �sw,
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and for category 4, the force index PTdoc equals �sw-n�T.

2.3.2 Type-II Cutting. Figure 14�a�–14�d� show four possible
force categories of the cutting forces for a multiple-flute end mill
whose corresponding single-flute end mill is engaged in type-II
cutting. The relationship between the force index PTdoc and the
characteristic angles is:

force index PTdoc
Fig. 13 Force profiles of type-I cutting in MTI
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PTdoc = �
�en if �sw � �T

�T − �sw if �sw � �T and �en + �sw � �T

�sw − �T, if �en � �T and �sw � �T

�en − n�T, if �en � n�T,n = 1,2, ¯ ,Nf− 1
� �6�

Accordingly, for categories 5, the force index PTdoc=�en. For cat-
egory 6, PTdoc=�T−�sw. For category 7, PTdoc=�sw−�T, and for
category 8, PTdoc=�en−n�T.

2.3.3 Type-III Cutting. Figure 15�a�–15�d� shows four pos-
sible force categories of the cutting forces for a multiple-flute end
mill whose corresponding single-flute end mill is engaged in type-
III cutting. The relationship between the force index PTdoc and the
characteristic angles is

PTdoc

= �
�en + 1/2 · ��sw − �� , if �enc � �T

and �sw + ��en − �enc� � �T

�en + 1/2 · ��sw − �� − n�T, if �sw + ��en − �enc�
�n�T,n = 1,2, . . . ,Nf− 1

�7�

Accordingly, for all categories 9–11, the force index PTdoc=�en
+1/2*��sw−��. For category 12, the force index PTdoc=�en
+1/2*��sw−��−n�T.

Therefore, the relationship between the force PTdoc index and
the cutting angles are described by characteristic Eqs. �5�–�7� and

Fig. 14 Force profiles of type-II cutting in MTI
Fig. 15 Force profiles of type-III cutting in MTI
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are summarized in Table 1. Furthermore, the relationship between
the cutting angles and depths of cut can be obtained using the
following equation:

ADOC =
�sw · R

tan �hx

�8�
RDOC = R�1 − cos �en�

The relationship between the force index PTave and depths of
cut can be approximated using the following rigid average force
model �3�:

PTave = K · ADOC · RDOC, �9�

where K is the specific cutting energy.
Therefore, relationships between the force indices and depths of

cut are established with Eqs. �5�–�9�.

2.4 Estimation of DOC Variations via Force Indices. In a
cutting practice, the actual cutting-force signal is obtained through
the force-monitoring system. Force indices PTdoc and PTave may
be extracted from the actual cutting force. To estimate the DOC
variations using the force indices PTdoc and PTave, we need to
choose the correct characteristic equation from Table 1, depending
on the actual cutting type and degree of overlap �DOO�. However,
since the actual depths of cut are unknown, the actual cutting type
and DOO are unknown.

A simple approach to solve this dilemma is to substitute the
force indices PTdoc and PTave into all the characteristic equations
and solve for all possible combinations of depths of cut, then
compare the results to the nominal depths of cut and eliminate
those that fall well away from the nominal value, say beyond
±50%. The values left after this elimination process will be the
estimated DOC variations and the associated cutting type and
DOO. If there are more than one combination of DOC variations
available, we should conduct another check by calculating the
cutting type using Eqs. �2� and �3� and the DOO, referring to Fig.
10 with the estimated depths of cut and comparing them to the
associated cutting type and DOO. If the two cutting types and
DOOs agree, the associated DOC variations are correct. If these
estimated DOC variations are within ±10% of the nominal, we
will assume they are “normal,” as discussed earlier, and no fault
of this nature is detected.

3 Experimental Validation
The detection of DOC variations from one part to another is an

important problem from several standpoints, including both pro-
cess performance and part quality issues. As such, it is a low-
frequency phenomenon. In fact, within a part, where the force

Table 2 Cutting parameters

Cutting parameters End mill 1 End mill 2

Tool material PVD Coated TICN Coated
Number of flutes 4 3
Helix angle �deg� 30 50
End-mill diameter �mm� 19.05 9.525
Radial rake angle �deg� 3 6
Feed rate �mm/tooth� 0.0381 0.0254

Table 1 Summary of the Calculation of PTdoc

NO LO MO HO

Type I �sw �sw−n�T
Type II �en �T−�sw �sw−�T �en−n�T
Type III �en+ 1

2 ��sw−�� �en+ 1
2 ��sw−��−n�T
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signature is to be evaluated online, its frequency of occurrence
may be assumed zero. In this validation, the experiments were
designed specifically with this in mind.

In order to detect the DOC variations using the force indices,
the continuous time cutting-force signal obtained from the force
sensor needs to be sampled or digitalized into discrete time series.
Usually, the sampling rate is determined by the Rule of Nyquist.
However, in this study, the sampling rate of the A/D conversion
must be much higher than the Nyquist frequency for the discrete
force signal to have adequate angular resolution to reflect the
small amount of angular variations incurred by the depth-of-cut
variations. These small angular variations are ��sw and ��en,
which are given by

��sw =
�ADOC · ADOCNom

R
tan �hx, �10�

��en = cos−1�1 −
RDOCNom�1+�RDOC�

R
�

− cos−1�1 −
RDOCNom

R
� �11�

For a small quantity, such as �RDOC, Eq. �11� can be expanded
using Taylor series. The resulting equation is

��en =
�RDOC · RDOCNom

R2�RDOCNom

R
� − �RDOCNom

R
�2

. �12�

In this methodology, ��sw and ��en will reach their respective
minimum values when the �ADOC and �RDOC equal to the reso-
lution �the smallest unit of DOC variations we can differentiate�
of the detection of DOC variations, i.e., b. Therefore, the sampling
rate �measured in points/rev� must satisfy the following criterion:

Table 3 Nominal depths of cut

Cutting
type

End mill 1
�mm�

End mill 2
�mm�

ADOCNom RDOCNom ADOCNom RDOCNom

I 7.62 7.62 3.81 3.81
II 20.32 2.54 10.16 1.27
III 2.54 15.24 1.27 7.62

Table 4 DOC Variations Test Conditions for Each Cutting Type

Test No.

End mill 1
�%�

End mill 2
�%�

�ADOC �RDOC �ADOC �RDOC

1 −20 0 0 20
2 20 5 −5 −20
3 −20 10 −10 20
4 20 15 −15 −20
5 −20 20 −20 20
460 / Vol. 127, AUGUST 2005
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Sampling Rate � Max� 2�R

b · ADOCNom · tan �hx

	

2�R2
RDOCNom

R
− �RDOCNom

R
�2

b · RDOCNom �
�13�

For example, for an end mill with three flutes and a helix angle of
30 deg, with ADOCNom=10 mm, RDOCNom=10 mm, and spindle
speed=1000 rpm, assuming the resolution of the detection b
=1%, the sampling rate determined by Eq. �13� should be max
�1,021,587�=1021 points/ rev=17,017 Hz. The sampling rate
given by the Nyquist Rule is 100 Hz.
Fig. 16 Examples showing the extraction of force index PTdoc
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To validate the methodology, down-milling tests using two
right-handed helical end mills with different geometries and coat-
ing as shown in Table 2 were performed on a MORI SEIKI
SV503 Vertical Machining Center. The workpiece material used
was 1018 steel. The nominal depths of cut for each cutting type
and each end mill are shown in Table 3. The DOC variations test
conditions for each cutting type are shown in Table 4, and they
remained the same for each cutting type. For each of the experi-
ments, �20 revolutions of force signals were measured using a
Kistler three-axis dynamometer �Type 9265A, the accuracy is
±0.5% of input and the resolution is 0.31 mV�. The continuous
time force signals from the dynamometer were passed through a
Kistler three-channel charge amplifier �Model 5004� and then
were filtered using a low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of
470 Hz to remove the high-frequency noises and transients before
sending to the A/D converter. The choice of the cutoff frequency
of the low-pass filter is a trade-off between the conservation of
information and the elimination of the noise in the raw force sig-
nal. The appropriate cutoff frequency may be determined through
a residual analysis of the difference between filtered and unfiltered
force signals over a wide range of cutoff frequencies �13�. A gen-
eral relationship between the error of force measurement �and
hence the resolution of DOC variation detection� and the cutoff
frequency can be found in �14�. Using this relationship, for the
resolution of DOC variation detection to be 1%, the cutoff fre-
quency was determined to be seven times of the highest frequency
of interest in the cutting-force signal. Therefore, for a four-flute
end mill with a spindle speed of 1000 rpm, the cutoff frequency
was chosen to be 7	4	1000/60�470 Hz. After filtering, the

Table 6 Estimated DOC v

�a� En

Test
No.

�ADOC
�%�

Abs. Est.
Err. of

�ADOC
�%�

Rel.
Err.

�AD
�%

1 −17.93 2.07 −10.
2 22.19 2.19 10.
3 −17.13 2.87 −14.
4 18.21 −1.79 −8.
5 −17.63 2.37 −11.

�b� En
1 0.68 0.68 N/A
2 −2.41 2.59 −51.
3 −8.31 1.69 −16.
4 −12.80 2.2 −14.
5 −17.86 2.14 −10.

Table 5 Estimated DOC

�a� En

Test
No.

�ADOC
�%�

Abs. Est.
Err. of

�ADOC
�%�

Rel.
Err.

�AD
�%

1 −18.14 1.86 −9.
2 17.86 −2.14 −10.
3 −17.46 2.54 −12.
4 22.72 2.72 13.
5 −17.13 2.87 −14.

�b� En
1 2.44 2.44 N/A
2 −2.65 2.35 −46.
3 −7.98 2.02 −20.
4 −16.11 −1.11 7.
5 −17.66 2.34 −11.
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A/D converter digitized or sampled the filtered force signals at a
sampling rate of 72 KHz, which yielded 4320 points/rev since the
spindle speed is 1000 rpm �the minimum sampling rate is 4081
points/rev according to Eq. �13�, assuming b=1%�. The discrete
time series of the force signal was then sent to a desktop PC. In
this study, the resultant force Fr=Fx

2+Fy
2+Fz

2 was used as the
force signal for analysis. The flute-average method �FAM� was
then applied to the resultant force to remove the effects of runout.
In this method, sample points spaced by the flute-spacing angle �T
were averaged over one revolution to obtain an average flute pro-
file.

Examples of the extracting of force index PTdoc and the esti-
mating of the DOC variations accordingly are shown in Fig.
16�a�–16�c� for Types I, II, and III, respectively. The raw resultant
cutting forces were obtained through the data acquisition device
and then averaged in ten revolutions to remove revolution-to-
revolution transients. The FAM method is then applied to the av-
eraged resultant forces to eliminate the effect of runout, as shown
in Fig. 16. Considering Fig. 16�a� as an example to show how the
DOC variations are estimated, we extracted the force indices from
the force signal as shown in the Fig. 16�a�, the values of PTdoc and
PTave are directly obtained from FFAM and they were found to be
32.5 deg and 542.2 N, respectively. These values of the PTdoc and
PTave were applied in characteristic Eqs. �5�–�9�, and solved for
all the possible combinations of depths of cut. The only combina-
tion having both DOC variations within the specified ±50% range
was found to be ��ADOC=22.72% ,�RDOC=12.64% �. For this
test condition, the actual �ADOC=20% and actual �RDOC

iations for Cutting Type II

ill 1

�RDOC
�%�

Abs. Est.
Err. of

�RDOC
�%�

Rel. Est.
Err. of

�RDOC
�%�

−1.40 −1.4 N/A
3.45 −1.55 −31.09
7.35 −2.65 −26.49

16.08 1.08 7.19
17.77 −2.23 −11.17

ill 2
17.53 −2.47 −12.34

−22.34 −2.34 11.71
18.49 −1.51 −7.54

−21.84 −1.84 9.20
18.71 −1.29 −6.44

iations for Cutting Type I

ill 1

�RDOC
�%�

Abs. Est.
Err. of

�RDOC
�%�

Rel. Est.
Err. of

�RDOC
�%�

−2.40 −2.4 N/A
6.22 1.22 24.33
8.24 −1.76 −17.62

12.64 −2.36 −15.74
18.16 −1.84 −9.19

ill 2
18.36 −1.64 −8.21

−22.52 −2.52 12.59
17.17 −2.83 −14.14

−18.78 1.22 −6.08
17.00 −3.00 −15.00
ar

d m
Est.
of
OC
�

36
95
33
95
87
d m

84
89
64
70
var

d m
Est.
of
OC
�

31
71
69
59
37
d m

93
24
38
71
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Downlo
=15%, so the absolute estimation errors are 2.72% and −2.36%
and the relative estimation errors, defined as the ratio of the ab-
solute estimation errors and the programed values, are 13.59%
and −15.74%, respectively.

The estimation results for all the tests are shown in Tables 5–7
for each cutting type. It can be seen that, although two different
end mills with different numbers of flutes, diameter, and helix
angle were used in the experiments, the estimated DOC varia-
tions, however, showed good consistency. For all the tests, the
absolute errors of the estimated DOC variations are �3% on the
average. Moreover, for both end mills, when the programed DOC
variations are �10%, the relative estimation errors are generally
�15%. However, when the programed DOC variations are 10%
or smaller, the relative estimation errors incurred are much larger.
Hence, it appears that it is possible to achieve our prestated ob-
jective of detecting DOC variations of over 10% with estimation
errors of 15% or less on the average.

4 Conclusions
This paper has examined the utilization of force indices based

on force shape characteristics analysis to detect DOC variations in
end milling. The capability of the force indices has been demon-
strated through experimentation. Specifically, the following con-
clusions are reached:

1. The cutting forces of a single-flute end mill may be classi-
fied into types I, II, and III, according to their shape charac-
teristics. The cutting forces of a multiple-flute end mill may
be further classified into 12 categories �three cutting types
multiplied by four degrees of overlap�.

2. Force index PTdoc is defined as the angular distance between
the force valley and force peak immediately following it,
and force index PTave is defined as the average force over
one revolution. Characteristic equations are derived to relate
the force shape characteristics to the depths of cut via force
indices PTdoc and PTave, for each unique cutting-force clas-
sification.

3. Based on the experimental data, the utilization of force in-
dices PTdoc and PTave extracted from the cutting forces is
shown to detect DOC variations with absolute estimation
errors of 3% or less on average.

Table 7 Estimated DOC v

�a� En

Test
No.

�ADOC
�%�

Abs. Est.
Err. of

�ADOC
�%�

Rel.
Err.

�AD
�%

1 −17.45 2.55 −12.
2 23.06 3.06 15.
3 −17.00 3 −14.
4 22.86 2.86 14.
5 −16.12 3.88 −19.

�b� En
1 2.01 2.01 N/A
2 −2.25 2.75 −54.
3 −7.06 2.94 −29.
4 −13.40 1.6 −10.
5 −17.23 2.77 −13.
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ations for Cutting Type III

ill 1

�RDOC
�%�

Abs. Est.
Err. of

�RDOC
�%�

Rel. Est.
Err. of

�RDOC
�%�

−2.21 −2.21 N/A
2.27 −2.73 −54.79
7.51 −2.49 −24.86

11.02 −3.98 −26.52
17.01 −2.99 −14.96

ill 2
18.28 −1.72 −8.60

−22.03 −2.03 10.15
16.31 −3.69 −18.45

−22.82 −2.82 14.09
17.39 −2.61 −13.03
ari

d m
Est.
of
OC
�

77
29
98
28
42
d m

95
39
65
84
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